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Summary

Creator: Olive Hallet Stobbart
Donor: Betsy Stobbart Embler Snow
Dates: about 1900-1920
Accession: #2019.112.
Size: 1 box plus one photo album collection: #2011.006.001-.059
Language: English
Repository: Archives, Historical Society of Old Yarmouth
229 Route 6A, PO Box 11
Yarmouth Port, Massachusetts 02675

Biography/History

Personal collection of Yarmouth Port resident, Olive Hallet Stobbart (1901-1994). She was a daughter of Betsy Howes Thacher and Ansel Hallet; wife of Uriah Frederick Stobbart. Olive was a member of First Congregational Church and was buried in Woodside Cemetery, Yarmouth Port, MA. Olive Hallet Stobbart was a direct descendant of Yarmouth founder Anthony Thacher.
Scope and Content Note
Travel journals of Yarmouth Port resident, Marguerite Francis
World War I newsprint coverage
Scrapbook of World War I
Letters relating to American women’s aide work in World War I
Photo Book of World War II
Hand-written cookbook
Prayer Book
Photographs (removed to the Archives Photo Collections)
1898 photo book of Yarmouth

Restrictions

Access Restrictions: non-circulating, reference only

Administrative Information

Preferred Citation:
The Olive Hallet Stobbart Collection,
Courtesy of the Historical Society of Old Yarmouth, Yarmouth Port, MA, USA.

Acquisition Information: no record found indicating date of donation

Arrangement
random

Inventory
Box 1 entire collection less photograph collection